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CAMPUS
BRIEF
Former Firelands
instructor arrested

Arbor Day event aims to spruce up campus
ByAsiaRapai
Reporter

Patrick Saunders. a former part-time instructor at Firelands. was arrested Monday night.
Saunders was charged with aggravated
menacing, carrying a concealed weapon
and for threats against a Firelands College
administrator
Dave Kielmeyer. senior director of
Communications at the University, said
Saunders is banned from both campuses
"We take any kind of threat like this very seriously." Kielmeyer said.
The threats were made last week, he said.
Saunders was also arrested over the weekend (or having a loaded handgun in his car in an
unrelated incident, Kielmeyer said.
Kielmeyer also said Saunders was not
teaching any classes at Firelands at the time
of the arrests

vbgviews.com

Clayton Stewart is excited about
the possibility that he will one
day show his children and
grandchildren the mark he left
on the University.
Stewart, a junior, is volunteering
at the tree-planting event hosted
by the University and the Arbor
Day Foundation on Saturday.
"It's a way to plant your own tree.
It's easy too, and you get a free
shirt,"Stewart said. "There's really
no reason not to do it."
The University received a grant
this summer from the Arbor Day
Foundation for the landscaping
project. The grant provided funds

for 112 trees that will be planted
in what used to be parking lots
by Doyt Perry Stadium near the
south 1-75 exit, said Sustainability
Coordinator Nick I lennessy.
Volunteers are asked to arrive at
9:30 a.m. to check in. The welcome
ceremony will begin at 10 a.m. with
speakers University President Carol
Cartwright and Undergraduate
Student Government President
Kevin Basch.
During the Arbor Day tree-planting event, volunteers will be asked
to help plant 48 trees. Hennessy
said they would receive a free Tshirt, gloves and lunch and that
shovels will also be provided.
Students, faculty and staff at
the University are welcome to

volunteer, 1 lennessy said. Anyone
interested in volunteering can
send an e-mail to arborday^bgsu.
edu to register.
"We are certainly not limiting
this to student involvement," he
said. "We'd like to have a mix."
Hennessy said this project will
help to improve the look of campus,
especially because this is the location of one of the entrances to the
University. He said it is a possible
first impression for people driving
by or visiting the University.
"It will look as pretty as a park."
he said. "It's just going to look really
sharp. It will be a great entrance to
See ARBOR DAY | Page 2

Teachers begin to use Netflix to supplement classes

By M« Filby
Reporter

When Mark Bernard made up the required materials list for his class this year, along with books, he
added something new.
Bernard and other teachers in the theater and film
department are now requiring students to subscribe to
Netflix for certain online classes at the University. Netflix
is currently being used in Introduction to Film, taught by
Bernard, and film classes covering zombie and coming-ofage movies,
"Netflix has really been a pioneer," Bernard said. "I'm a
big horror movie guy, and if 1 had to teach a class on horror movies I could do it all over Netflix Instant."
Seventy-five percent of the movies covered in
Bernard's online class arc viewed by students via Netflix. The Introduction
to Film class began the
See NETFLIX
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Still-defiant Times Square
bomber gets life sentence
Faisal Shahzad speaks of faith in his court statement
By Tom Hays
The Associated Press

can I be judged by a court that
does not understand the suffering
of my people?"
Shahzad — brought into the
NEW YORK — A Pakistani immi- Manhattan courtroom in handcuffs
grant who tried to set off a car bomb and wearinga white skull cap—had
in Times Square was sentenced instructed his attorney not to speak,
Tuesday to life in prison by a judge and U.S. District Judge Miriam
who said she hopes he spends time Goldman Cedarbaum told prosbehind bars thinking "carefully ecutors she didn't need to hear from
about whether the Quran wants you them. That left Shahzad and the
to kill lots of people."
judge free to spar over his reasoning
A defiant Faisal Shahzad smirked for giving up his comfortable life
as he was given a mandatory life in America to train in Pakistan and
term that, under federal sentencing carry out a potentially deadly attack
rules, will keep him behind bars in the heart of Times Square.
"You appear to be someone who
until he dies.
"If I'm given 1,000 lives I will sac- was capable of education and I do
rifice them all for the life of Allah,"
See BOMBER I qe2
he said at the start of a statement
that lasted several minutes. "How

CAMPUS
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PERSONAL ACCOUNTS: Pictured from left to light, former child soldier Ocaya Jimmy, his mentor Richard Markochaka and Invisible Children's team
leader Tena Amelang bring to light the struggles of the youth in Uganda during Net Impact's presentation of Invisible Children Tuesday evening in the
Union Theater. See photos on Page 3
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HOMECOMING PARADE

instead," said sophomore
Darren Guinness. "It's
nice, because you can
watch what you want,
when you want."
Netflix also allows its
users to skip commercials that would be found
on TV or other advertisements that appear on
YouTube videos.
"I really don't like commercials, so it's really
nice," Guinness said. "It's
less pricey, and I keep
finding movies I want to
watch so it's definitely
worth the price."
Netflix began streaming
directly to computers and
other devices starting in
late 2008. As Netflix continues to make improvements
and expand its library of
movies, some professors at
the University might consider integrating it even
more into classes.
"Netflix has a gigantic
library," Bernard said.
"An all Netflix class in
the future could be
extremely possible."

NETFLIX
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year with the alien blockbusterfilm "Signs," Bernard
said.
Students like sophomore
Ryan C.rof were first introduced to Netflix in August
through Bernard's class.
"1 started using it when
the class started in August,"
Grof said. "Now I watch it
on my own time and try to
catch up on st >me shi >ws like
Weeds' and 'Fntourage.'
Netflix can be streamed
instantly through computers. DVD and Blu-ray players, as well as game consoles like Xbox .160.
(irof lives < iff- campus and
uses the unlimited Netflix
plan at $13.99 per month.
Netflix plans start at $8.99
per month and also allow
users to take out one DVD
at a time through the mail.
"It's a lot cheaper than
going to a movie or renting one," tirof said. "It's
not as recent but it has a
bunch of TV shows, and
I like the ones that it
recommends too."
The company
the
University uses for TV,
Time Warner Cable,
charges $49.95 a month
for 200 channels of digital cable, stated the Time
Warner Cable website.
Companies like 1 lulu have
recently gone into competition with Netflix and similar programs that allow
customers to watch video
on-the-go, stated their
website. 1 lulu Plus is a serv ice that allows customers
to view TV shows from its
library for $9.99, one dollar
more a month than Netflix.
Some residential students also use Netflix in
their residence hall rooms
at the University.
"I've heard of people
completely getting rid of
cable and just using Netflix
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8:18 P.M.
A green mountain bike was
reported stolen from within the
400 block of Conneaut Ave

^JP >«y

11:11 P.M.
Benjamin P Keckler, 19. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
prohibited acts, altered ID within
the 100 block of N. Mam St
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11:40 P.M.
Jared H. Simmons. 20. of Bowling
Green, was cited for prohibited
acts, altered ID within the 100
block of N Main St
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TUES.. OCT. 5
1:20 A.M.
Maximilian W Schwartz. 19. of
Perrysburg. was cited for underage under the influence within
the 100 block of N. Main St

*

PHOTOS SUBMITTED BY M0HEEB UWARSH

Organization
members wave to
crowd at University
Homecoming Parade

ONLINE: Go ro bgvwwscom for
the complete blotter list

CORRECTION
POLICY

See anything interesting on
campus? Submit photos at

We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-372-6966

ARBOR DAY
From Page 1
the University."
The tree-planting event
is part of a larger project to
improve the area's appearance, he said. The gravel parking lots east of the Doyt Perry
Stadium will be converted to
grass parking by spring.
"You can go out there and
see the voluminous space
that's involved. It's big,"
Hennessy said.

BOMBER
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The Arbor Day Foundation
provided funds for the trees,
and the trees were purchased
locally, which supports local
nurseries, I lennessy said. One
hundred percent of the grant
money would be used to pay
for the trees.
The Arbor Day Foundation
likes to get the entire campus involved in some way.
Hennessy said, so they
encourage students to participate to some degree and witness the change on campus.
They can see the benefits

that the tree planting will
Stewart, who is also the USG
provide to the university," Treasurer, said he is excited to
make a difference in an envihe said.
The Arbor Day Foundation's ronmental way at the event.
"If the tree is not planted, it
website, arborday.org. slated
the trees that will be planted can't grow." he said.
Itinior Samantha Chancy
are each 15-gaUotl size trees.
Hennessy said the trees HIS glad to hear the 1 Jniversity
are large, but that the volun- was holding an event like this.
teers will be able to handle
"1 think it's good they are
tin'work.
willing to make this a part
We've provided a very of the campus, frees are
doable role for volunteers. We great," she said, "People may
ate there to enjoy the out- not see all the trees and say
doors.' he said. "There will be were going green', but it
gets people involved."'
a role for everyone."

threat again.'

culminated two days later
with investigators plucking
Shahzad off a Dubai-bound
plane at a New York airport.
Prosecutors had introduced a dramatic video of
an FBI-staged explosion
they said demonstrated
how deadly Shahzad's bomb
could have been.
The FBI bomb — an identical vehicle fitted with
2~M pounds of ammonium
nitrate and diesel fuel, three
25-pound propane tanks
and two five-gallon gasoline
canisters — blew up with a
force that ripped the vehicle in half. I he explosion
caused a giant fireball that
overturned and shredded
four other cars parked nearby in an open field, obliterated about a dozen dummies
posed as pedestrians and
shot fiery debris hundreds
ol feet in all directions.
At sentencing. Shahzad
claimed the FBI's interrogation had violated his rights.
He also warned that attacks
on Americans will continue until the United States
leaves Muslim lands.

Calling himself a Muslim
solider, a defiant Shahzad
From Page 1
pleaded guilty in lune to
hope you will spend some of 10 terrorism and weapons
the time in prison think- counts.
He admitted thai the
ing carefully about whether
the Quran wants you to kill Pakistan Taliban provided
lots of people," Cedarbaum him with more than $15,000
told Mi,ih/.a! after she and five days of explosives
announced his mandatory training late last year and
early this year, months alter
life sentence.
Shah/.ad, a 31-year-old he became a U.S. citizen.
former budget analyst from
For greatest impact, he
Connecticut who was born chose a crowded a section
in Pakistan, responded that of the city by studying an
the "Quran gives us the online streaming video of
right to defend. And that's Times Square, the so-called
Crossroads of the World,
all I'm doing."
Afterward, the head of the prosecutors said.
FBI's New York office, Janice
On May 1, he lit the fuse
K. Fedarcyk, cited evidence of his crude, homemade
that Shahzad hoped to strike bepacked in a 1993
more than once.
Nissan Pathfinder, then fled
"Shahzad built a mobile on foot, pausing along the
weapon of mass destruction way to listen for the exploand hoped and intended sion that never came, court
that it would kill large num- papers said.
bers of innocent people and
A slreet vendor spotted
planned to do it again two smoke coming fr> in the
weeks later," Fedarcyk said SUV and alerted police, who
in a statement. "The sen- quickly cleared the area.
tence imposed today means The bomb attempt set off an
Shahzad will never pose that intense investigation that

^&& ^e*
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"We are only Muslims ...
but if you call us terrorists,
we are proud terrorists and
we will keep on terrorizing
you," he said.
Fie added: "We do not
accept your democracy or
your freedom because we
already have Sharia law
and freedom."
The judge cut him off at
one point to ask if he had
sworn allegiance to the
United States when he
became a citizen last year.
"1 did swear but 1 did not
mean it," said Shahzad.
"So you took a false oath."
the judge told him.
She also reminded him
that he was a failed terrorist.
"What you have done here,
although happily, the training you sought in making
bombs was unsuccessful
and you were unsuccessful
in your effort to kill many
Americans," she said.
Asked by the judge if
he had any final words,
Shahzad said, "I'm happy
with the deal that God has
given me."

NETFLIX
VS.
HULUPLUS
Mrtflb
-Netflix unlimited rentals:
113.99 a month.
-One disc at a time
$8.99 a month.
-Instant streaming
through computers.
select DVD. Blu-ray
players and TVs, Xbox
560. Playstation 3 and
Nintendo Wii.
Hulu Plus
-Flat Rate:
$9.99 a month
-Instant streaming
through iPhone. iPod
Touch, iPad, Samsung
TVs and Blu-ray players.
Vizio TVs and Blu-ray
players. Sony TVs. computers. Playstation 3,
Xbox 360. Roku and Tivo
Premiere.

Check us out online at:
www.bgviews.com
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Every Thursday, BGSU SAVES with RAVE at Levis Commons!

To kick off the campaign RAVE will be having midnight showings of
The Social Network, Case 39 and Let Me In on 9/30/2010.
The promotion will last until tickets are gone, so visit Rave Motion Pictures at
Levis Commons this Thursday to catch a flick and SAVE WITH RAVE.
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The first 500 students who purchase a ticket and show their BGSU Student ID
will receive a FREE admission ticket to be used on another visit.
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FORMER CHILD
SOLDIER SHARES
HIS STORY
PHOTOS BY TYLER STABILE I THE BG NEWS

TOP: Ugandan and child mentor Richard Marlochaka urges student' •

i

rn> Ugandan vouths recieve funding (or schooling and sale developUPPER RIGHT: Former child soldier Ocaya Jimmy lalks wilh stuck
held captive by ihe Lads Resisiance Army, a rrnlita group active within Uganda anC

CENTER: Senior Paul Hemmnger. co-founder of Net Impact, trys i
and get involved in the Invisible Children campaign.

UPPER LEFT: Students sign an Invisible Children banner to show their support
soldiers throughout Africa

LEFT: Students listen intently to accounts of kidnapping, torture and mutilation
personal experiences as a captive of the LRA
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BGSU
CAMPUS CASH
SIGN UP FOR
BGSU Campus Cash's Mobile Shout Out's
and get exclusive deals and promotions
from local businesses sent directly to your phone!
* Works like a standard text message,
No extra charges
Ttw
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Center

PHUL MITCHELL

FOCUS SALON
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U3LS&JBU.H!!

dob* * Cinco De Mayo T*£ieg
TUBBYS
TAVERN

SIGN UP NOW!

SOUTH
SIDE

Text BGSU to 46786

book^^

Pita Pit | S B X

You can also go to BGSUCampus Cash.com
and get Local Menus, Discounts, Bar Promotions,
Events, Job Opportunities and More.
•

Get deals sent to your phone
Show your phone and save.
Get exclusive promos all year!
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"If a tree is not planted, it can't grow."
- Junior Clayton Stewart on the Arbor Day event taking place Oct. 9
[see story, pg. 1].
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If you could rent a movie from Netflix over and over again, what would it be?

"Office Space'or Fight

"Get him to the

"Boondock Saints,

"The Quills

Club. Office Space

Greek' because

the sillist movie

because it was

because its a good

its hilarious."

ever made"

well written.
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VISIT US AT
B6VIEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The

work-place comedy"

Street? Or a suggestion (or
NICK FETTERMAN.
Freshman.
Undecided

SEAN 0 CONNOR.
Sophomore,
AYA Social Studies

Change of Season Means
a Change of Clothes

KATLYNCIBOREK.
Freshman.
Pre Graphic Design

BRANDON WARD.
Freshman.
Undecided

a question7 Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com

WEAK SAUCE

Time to pick fall colors that will fit fashion, weather needs
can still look great and not
have to spend a lot of time
and money.
JAMESBERO
The following are a few
fORUM
items that every man should
EDITOR
have in his fall wardrobe
M ™ " ■
so he is prepared for the
upcoming season.
Men should try and get
I woke up this morning,
stepped outside and it was their hands on a couple pairs
colder than Sola LaBeoufs of nice jeans, from whichattitude towards Frankie ever retail store fits you best.
Muni/. II unc is unaware. A couple of sweaters from
possibly American Eagle, I.
thai is frigid cold,
Based on this. I decided t icw or Banana Republic.
that 1 was going in put on Iry to find sweaters that arcVbercrombie and Fitch jeans, rich in fall colors, so you can
,i Banana Republic sweater wear them with more than
and fashion forward sneak- one outfit.
Another item every man
ers from Aldo. I believe this
outfit was very acceptable should own is a blazer or
lor the temperature Howling sports jacket. These items
arc a must have during the
(Ireen Is experiencing.
Incase one missed the
fall season. Not only do
memo, it's currently fall.
they serve as an accessory
Surprisingly, there are still
to your outfit, but they can
people reluctant to accept
be a nice substitution for
this seasonal change and
your North lace fleece or
continue to wear shorts,
I olumhia jacket
flip flops and other warm
Lastly, don't forget your
weather items.
feet and accessories. Try
and find some fashion
Wearing tall fashions can
be really fun. The fabrics
forward sneakers or dress
are rich in color and texshoes from Aldo or Macy's.
ture, yet are made lighter for
In addition, look for a couthose mild fall days where
ple of accessories. Nothing
the temperature may grow
screams class like a nice
watch or fashionable scarf.
warmer in the afternoons.
All of these things have the
Since the colors are mainly
neutral, it's generally easy to potential to be great additions to your fall wardrobe.
mix and match.
The key to fall fashion,
Now ladies, you have
however, is to create a lay such a wide variety of
ered look. 1 love a layered options. However, I will
look. It gives one much versa- try to limit it to items that
tility and a certain demeanor will best suit you in the fall
of class and sophistication.
here at the University.
For the men, wearing fall
First, just like the men,
fashions is more simple you should definitely have
and easy than you believe. some nice jeans, khakis
By nature, some men care and casual dress pants on
less about fashion and what reserve. Remember, legthey are wearing than the gings do not count. It should
women do. However, a man come as no surprise to you

-I

that 1 am saying this.
Next, think about getting
some nice blouses, sweaters, and fitted long sleeve Tshirts in rich fall colors so
that they will look flattering
with many different fall outfits and pairings.
Third, footwear is a huge
part of a ladies fall outfit. At
the moment, over-the-knee
boots seem to be trendy. If
you feel those would fit you
well, pick up a pair. In addition, fashion-forward sneakers, high-heels and flats can
all make a great addition to
your outfit.
Next, getting a nice fall
coat will complete and flatter the fantastic outfit you
have on. Right now, tweed
and camel coats are trending for this fall season. With
these coats, you can not only
pair rich fall colors, but also
bright accent colors as well.
These jackets are not only
fashionable but provide a
great amount of versatility.
Finally, ladies, do I have to
say it... accessorize. You can
accessorize with a variety
of earrings, scarves, bracelets, watches, necklaces, and
belts. These simple items
will take your new look from
good to great.
By following these simple
guidelines, one can look
great during the fall season
as well as feel great about
what they are wearing. You
don't have to be a fashionisla
or fashion guru to look great
in the season; just think
about what is appropriate
and these simple guidelines,
and you will be led in the
right direction.

Respond to lames at
ihenewsdPbgiieii's.coni

BGSU

TRIVIA

Check us out online at:

wvw/.bgviews com

What is the
total number of
buildings on the
BGSU campus?
A.25-49
B.50-74
C.75-99
D.Over 100

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
Moiy? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mailusatthenews@bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of
this page.
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Parties need postive vibes,
exciting music, good company
By Gregory Bc.ic h. T be Tuft 5
Daily (TuftI University)
College News Network

lull disclosure: I am a lover
of good panics. I am not antiparty, just anti-bad party.
I understand there are certain qualities that can make
or break a party. The presence of positive vibes, exciting music, good company
— these are all essential ingredients for brewin' up a great
evening. Unfortunately, I feel
that the Tufts party scene is
often lacking in these departments. Perhaps 1 just don't
know where to look, or maybe
I'm not looking hard enough.
Regardless, I have a few suggestions for injecting more
awesome into parties round
these parts.
What qualifies as positive
vibes? The presence of positive vibes manifests itself as
friendliness, laughter, a sense
of community ... and occasionally as ganja smoke or as
naked people. Due to vibeage, I find that I much prefer
the weekend pre-games to
the actual "games." There is
space to talk without being
bombarded by a million stimuli and it makes all the difference. Hanging around with
good friends is more enjoyable to me than "going out,"
which normally consists of
groupthink stumbling from
generic place to generic place.
Often upon arriving at these
parties, I feel alienated. The
music and low lighting are too
overwhelming to meet and
chat with people, and groups
of people form tight circles,
isolating outsiders. The scene

just isn't all that impressive.
is a wonderful thing; being
The best parties that I have snobby about musk hurts the
been to have been inclusive offender more than anyone
and intimate. Intimatedoesn't else. Don't think — just listen
mean that the party can't be a and maybe you'll hear somerager. On the contrary, good thing you like.
vibes accounted for, it'll be a
The democratization of
ragest. It's a beautiful thing to music choice is a benefit for
have people packed into one the whole party because it
place and interested in con- results in a more expansive,
versing about a gamut of top- diverse soundtrack. I find that
ics, from peak oil to Katy Perry many parties are too damn
and quantum physics to fecal homogenous in their music
matter. The party people at choices. I understand the
these parties are open mind- appeal of Top 40 songs, but
ed, friendly and happy to parties would do well to spice
just be enjoying the moment. up the mix a bit. Yes, even
They are as interested in hear- with some rock; I am amazed
ing what you have to say as at the hostility to rock music at
they are in telling you about parties. During the week, rock
something amazing they just is totally chill. Once the weeklearned. They genuinely want end nights roll around, rock
to be decent to others and is shunned. I recently heard
make new friends because the absurd statement that you
they know that a gathering of "can't dance to rock." What a
friends is much better than a profound lack of imagination.
gathering of strangers.
Of course you can. As the wise
"Positive vibes" also Men Without Hats once said
includes respect for others (and occasionally still do say
and their music choices. At if 1 can get my hands on the
parties at which there is pub- music selection), "We can
lic access to music selection, dance if we want to, we can
there needs to be an under- leave your friends behind."
standing that the music is a Brilliant dancing philosophy:
public good. If you don't like Dance your heart out and if
a song that someone chooses, others don't like the groove,
that's fine; you're entitled to it's their loss.
your opinion, lust wait for the
I should be clear. I have
song to be over and then put gone to some wonderful
on something you'll like. Alas, parties in the past. My inspithere are too many impatient ration for writing this article
drunk folk out there who comes from these parties,
can't even follow this simple in hopes that there will be
rule, changing the song mere more in the future. I underseconds after one's started. stand that every party can't
Where are their manners? be perfect, and I may seem
Perhaps they should repeat a bit Utopian. However, I'm
kindergarten. Another basic- sure I'm not alone in thinklesson they haven't learned ing that we can do better.
is that having an open ear Party hard, comrades.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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Getting ready for the season

SEAN SHAPIRO

SHOT: Freshman Cam Wojtala (14) lakes a shot against Wilfrid Launer this pas! Sunday

Notes: BG hockey team preparing for season opener versus Michigan
Starting quickly
Michigan Wolverines.
"I think every weekend for me
A problem that plagued the
will be exciting, as far as a new Falcons last season was their
While the Falcons skated away with challenge goes." said BG coach inability to start off a game fast,
a solid 4-3 win over Wilfrid UttldH Chris Bergeron. "I'm looking for- which often caused them to have
on Sunday nigh!, thai has not nec- ward to putting where we are to spend most of the game digging
essarily been a preclude of things lo against where Michigan is come out of a hole.
come for the season.
Friday night."
That was not the case Sunday
The Falcons beat Wilfrid each
The start of the season was a relief as BG jumped out to a 3-0 lead 13
of the past two seasons by a com- for players and coaches alike, as minutes into the game.
BGwasoutscored3-l inthelast47
bined score of 12-4, but they failed they can now get into the full swing
lo have much success the rest of of things and can start preparing minutes, and even though they still
held on to win, Bergeron feels that
the way, as they combined to go 17- for opponents,
49-9 during the 2008-09 and 2009"Overall 1 was pleased to be is something that cannot continue
10 seasons.
finished with training camp, to happen.
Now, after a solid, but not that's what 1 felt (after the game),"
"I don't think that you can ever
spectacular win against the Bergeron said. "But the last taste start too strongly," he said. "What
Golden Hawks, the Falcons will in my mouth was the third period, we wanted to focus on was our shift
take on one of their toughest and I don't think that was our best times, because we knew that we
tests of the season this week- period, but I thought our intensity weren't in mid-season form condiend against the No. 4 ranked overall was good."
tioning wise, and it's important to
By Ryan Satkowiilc

Assistant Sports Editor

SPORTS
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Former Falcon Sexton
survives cuts, makes
Ducks' roster
Dan
Sexton
Made the Anaheim
Ducks' openingnight roster

famer BG horjpy player Dan Sexton has offieafy
made the roster of the Nrli Anahejn Duds
The 5-loot 10 forward last played fci BG during the
200BO9 season where he registered 39 ports-17goals
22 assBtsn 58 games
He left the program after the season his sophorrne
year, to sgn an entry level deal with the Duds and spent
the fist part ol last season r the mnoi leagues
Wih the Dudo test season he regScied 19 ports

not leave your best game in the first
period only.
"I'm not sure if we ran out of gas
(in the third period) or if we just
stopped executing like we did in
the first period, but we need to find
a way to sustain that energy over a
three period span."
First impressions

For the freshmen who suited up
Sunday, they made their impact felt
early and often.
Four freshmen registered at least
a point on Sunday, and all of them
are expected to be contributors
this season.
Brett Mohler had a goal and an
assist, while his line-mate Bryce
Williamson notched two assists.
Defenseman lakeSloatalso picked

up a goal for the Falcons, while Gam
Wojtala assisted on lordan SamuelsThomas' first period goal.
T thought they performed
very well, the two defensemi'ii.
(Michael) Montrose and Sloat
played well, and then the forwards, I thought that the guys
who were in the lineup contributed," Bergeron said. "It looks they
there is some talent there and that
there are guys who are willing to
compete to contribute."
Special teams

Another issue the Falcons had last
year was spotty special teams play.
That was not the case Sunday
See NOTES | Page 6

Kelsey helps lead senior-heavy women's cross country team
By Nick King
Reporter

"Potentially, we have the ability to be in the
top three at the MAC Championship. We are

Senior Megan Kelsey is one of the
many runners that will be leaving
the team after this year.
She has raced at BG all four years
and recently took 36th place overall in the All-Ohio Ghampionship
Friday. This year she is making sure
she gives it everything she has to
leave BG on a high note.
"It's starting to get a little emotional," Kelsey said. "This is a big
senior class and this is the last
opportunity to give everything we
have when we're out there."
I ler teammates have made it all
worth while this year and every
moment spent has been something
appreciated by her.

going to give it the best that we have."
Megan Kelsey | BG cross country tunner

"There are so many great
moments as a team, lust hanging
out at dinners is always a great
time," Kelsey said. "This has been
one of my better seasons. The
work put in over the summer has
shown; we are working together
and helping each other towards
the same goal."
When it comes to the end
of the season, Kelsey has high
hopes for the senior class to go
out with a bang.

"Potentially, we have the ability to be in the top three at the
MAC (Mid-American Conference)
Championship. We are going to give
it the best that we have." she said.
After college she has many
plans, including a dietary internship at Ohio State, but has not
ruled out running.
"Mentally and physically I will
take a break, but maybe (do) some
half marathons and full marathons
in the future."

IYIEHSTABIU;
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CONCENTRATION: Megan Kelsey running
during the Mel Brodt Invitational earlier this year

m41 games
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TWITTER
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FOOTBALL

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

Prochaska nominated

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter, follow us

BG senior Lauren Prochaska has been named to

The BG football team travels to Athens. Ohio

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

the John R Wooden Award Preseason Top 30

this weekend in search of their first MAC win

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports

list Thekt is comprisedof players based on last

against the Ohio Bobcats. Check Friday's issue

Sports" to become a fan.

www.twttter.com/ bo. new ssports

seasons performances and team records

of the BG News for a full preview of the game.

Falcons seek first MAC win
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The Daily Crossword Fix
1 Civil War org.
2 Control, as temperature
3 Argentine leader played
by Madonna
4 Livened (up)
5 Ancestral diagrams
6 Pans partner
7 Nickname
8 Maximally
9 Xerox
10 See 25-Down
11 Enioyed a diner
12 Tie tightly
40
13 Pizazz
42
19 Directional suftix
43
21 Regret one's sins
44
23 Drain obstruction
45
25 With 10-Down.
"South Pacific" song 46
28 Calif, neighbor
48
29 Damon of "Good
50
Will Hunting"

31 Skewed view
32 "Bucking" horse
34 Secondhand
35 Baba who stole
from thieves
36 Dungeness delicacy
37 Tart dessert
38 All square

IVLERSIABIIE

CHASE: Three 8G socket players chase down an opposing player in a game earlier this year.

ACROSS

Men's soccer takes on
IPFW, Buffalo this week
By Bryan Filipponi
Reporter

The BG men's soccer
team kicks off their fixtures for the week with
an away match against
IPFW on Wednesday.
The match is scheduled
to begin at 7 p.m. at 1 lefner
Soccer Stadium in Port
Wayne, Ind.
The Falcons then return
home to Cochrane Field
to face the University of
Hull,ilii Saturday.

Mid-American I inference).
This is good news for
the Falcons ,is iln-y play
a game each of the next
five Wednesdays.
IPFW comes into the
contest with a record of2-8-

o (0-1-0 in Summil League

BG has experienced

play) and 2-1-0 at home.
\s the Mastodons seek
to break their four-match
losing streak, they will rel)
heavily on their point lead
er Max Touloute, lie lias
scored five of the teams ten
goals this season and has a
total of II poinls.

success in games occurring on Wednesday, as
they are 2-1)0 in previous
matches that have been
played on Wednesdays.
The Falcons were able
to defeat both Detroit and
Wright State on Wednesdays.
These were also their two
wtnsthisseason.givingthem
a record of 2-4-2 10-2-0 in

a week in which they lost 0
2 to rival Western Michigan
University. Even in the defeat
the Falcons looked balanced,
playing well on both thirds of
the pitch.
They recorded 12 shots
total, a positive prospect
going forward into the season in which the Falcons

The Falcons are coming off

have struggled offensively.
BG holds a narrow edge
in the series with 4-3-2
with the Falcons not having lost to the Mastodons
in the last three meetings.
last year the two teams
ended up drawing 1-1 in
double IIVIM lime.
Mils opponent Saturday,
Buffalo, holds a record of
13 1 last week the Bulls
pulled a digit across the
board, playing three games
finishing with a win, tie
and loss.
Three separate players
are tied for the Bulls' point
lead, two of which are deadlocked in the top goal race
with two goals.
The Falcons lead the
series H-6-0, with BG winning last years meeting
4-3 and in doing so snapping the Bulls' five-game
series winning streak over
the Falcons.

1 Moved on all (ours
6 "Snow" veggie
9 Action film high point
14 Break oft completely
15 Select, with "for"
16 UkeCheenos
17 Open-mouthed
18 Watch or clock
20 Second floor of a home, say
22 Your and my
23 John who played Basil Fawlty
24 QVC competitor
25 Town, informally
26 Animal fat
27 Keats or Yeats
29 Brighton buddy
30 Ear: Pref.
31 Ernie's Muppet pal
32 Amt. still owed
33 With 35-Across. real McCoy
35 See 33-Across
39 Got ready for a lap dog
40 Ink slain
41 Accelerate, with "up"

42 Gets nosy
45 Bump oft
46 Arrived
47 Swedish soprano Jenny
48 Tyrannosaurus
49 Element used m dating rocks
51 Actress Gardner
52 Where to begin
adding numbers
54 Daily publication where you'd
read the ends of 18-. 20-,
33/35- and 52-Across
56 Microwave alerts
58 Speechify
59 Perrier. to Pierre
60 Cybercommerce
61 Justin Timberlake's boy band
62 AAA suggestion
63 Aromatic compound

Costlier ballpark spot
Expect to happen
Funny Joan
Sort of
Farther below the
water's surface
Salad oil bottles

Cell "messenger."
briefly
"Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?"
playwright
Oil cartel acronym
Nikki SixxTommy Lee
group Motley _
RR depot
35mm camera type
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England, accidentally took the wrong plane to

^^£"

campus, and ended up in Bowling Green, KY,

home of the Western Kentucky University. The WKU track
coach convinced him to stay and he went on to place in the mile
at the NCAA meet.
start Friday's game, but
said that both will get a
start this weekend.
"The focus going into the
weekend is that they are both
going to play, who will play
Friday, 1 don't know, and 1 don't
really think there is going to
be a rhyme or reason to that
decision," Bergeron said.

Michigan coach Red
Bercnson is currently sitting
on 699 wins, and a win on
Friday or Saturday would
make him the sixth coach in
NCAA history to reach the
700 mark.
Also, a win on either
night for the Falcons
would be the first official
win in the head coaching
career of Chris Bergeron,
as exhibition games
don't count towards a
coach's record.

night, as they went 3-7 on the
powerplay, putting up 15shots
in the process, and went a perfect 5-5 on the penalty kill.
"We want to make sure
that we're out-numbering
— whether its 3-on-2 or 4-on- Milestone
3 — we want to make sure
we out-number them on the
This weekend could
initial rush." Bergeron said. be a milestone one at the
"We've talkedabout this before: University's ice arena.
Special teamsaregoingto play
a major role in every weekend
THE BG NEWS
coming up, and it was nice to
see the power play get off to a
good start."
BG's special teams will
ie tested by Michigan, who
boasted one of the top special teams units in the nation
last year.
They also return much
of the talent that they had
last year, most notably
seniors Carl llagelin, Louie
CaportlSSO and Matt Bust,
who combined for 133 points
on the season.
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Between the pipes
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Help Wanted
IBARTENDING! up to $300/day
No exp necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 xt 74

Help Wanted
Earn S1000$3200/mo,
to drive our cars with ads
Initial fee required.
www.AdCarDriver com
Girls Lacrosse Coach needed'
BG Lacrosse Club looking for HS
coach Great opportunity to be
part ot start up team. Prev play or
coaching, exp desired but not
necessary. Contact Mark at:
buffaloshark@aol com
Local Perrysburg Business
Preferred Insurance seeks PT
maintenancemandyman help
10 hrsAvk. flex hours. $8/hr
Send resume to:
pin|Obs@hotmail com
Perrysburg lamily seeks mature
babysitter to care for 7 S 11 yr old
on occasional basis, some overnights req S10mr Send resume
pinjobs@hotmail com

Bergeron has not yet
decided whether Nick lino
or Andrew Hammond will

Help Wanted

For Rent

Perrysburg Insurance Agency
seeks FT Sales Rep Salary.
benefits & commission.will train
but proven sales record a must
Send resume to:
pin|Obs"Lhotmail com

Large 1BR, near campus.
S500/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882

Topless exotic dancers wanted,
must be 18. Call after 8pm.
no exp Call 419-332-2279
Wait stall needed.
Contact Key at 419-874-7079
26530 Dixie Hwy. Perrysburg

For Rent
1 or 4BR avail. 300 E Merry St.
rooms low as $199/mo,
see CartyRentals.com
All next to campus,
419-353-0325.9-9

0 1

3 A 3

Nick Rose, a BGSU National Recruit from

From Page 5

HUG THE POST: Goalie Andrew Hammond loots for the pud during Sundays game against Wilfrid Laurter.
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row.colu.nn
and every 3x3 box contains

Updated. 1BRS. great location!
Laundry on-site $395/mo.

Call 419-354-6036
Garage/ Rummage/
Estate Sales
RUMMAGE SALE
Trinity United Methodist Church
Corner ot Summit and Court
Thurs, Oct 9th 9-5
Fri, Oct 10th 9-5 -. price day
Sat, Oct 11m 9-12 - $2 bag day
Bargains on clothing, books.
housewares, and furniture.

the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.
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